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Abstract Having recognized the limitations in spatial representativeness and/or temporal coverage of (i)
current ground ETa observations and (ii) land surface model‐ and remote sensing‐based ETa estimates due to
uncertainties in soil and vegetation parameters, a calibration‐free nonlinear complementary relationship
(CR) model is employed with inputs of air and dew‐point temperature, wind speed, and net radiation to
estimate 0.1°, monthly ETa over China during 1982–2012. The modeled ETa rates were ﬁrst validated against
13 eddy‐covariance measurements, producing Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency values in the range of 0.72–0.94. On
the basin scale, the modeled ETa values yielded a relative bias of 6%, and a Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency value of
0.80 in comparison with water‐balance‐derived evapotranspiration rates across 10 major river basins in
China, indicating the CR‐simulated ETa rates reliable over China. Further evaluations suggest that the
CR‐based ETa product is more accurate than seven other mainstream ETa products. The 31‐year mean
annual ETa value decreases from the southeast to the northwest in China, resulting in a country average of
406 ± 15 mm/year. The country‐representative annual ETa rates slightly decreased with a rate of −0.5 mm/
year (p = 0.86) during 1982–2012. Annual ETa increased signiﬁcantly over most parts of western and
northeastern China but decreased signiﬁcantly in many regions of the North China Plain as well as in the
eastern and southern coastal regions. The present CR‐based method, with its calibration‐free nature and
minimal data requirement, could help future calibrations/veriﬁcations of the more complex and more
data‐intensive land surface model‐ and remote sensing‐based models.

1. Introduction
As a key component in global water and energy cycles (Wang & Dickinson, 2012), land surface evapotranspiration (ETa) affects the climate via a wide range of feedbacks acting on air temperature, humidity, and
precipitation (Shen et al., 2015; Shukla & Mintz, 1982; Teuling et al., 2010). Accurate estimation of ETa is
therefore fundamental not only to characterizing the effects of changing climate on the hydrological cycle
but also to regional drought monitoring and water resources management (Fisher et al., 2017). However,
quantifying ETa remains a challenging task since it is controlled by complicated interactions among atmospheric demand, soil water status, and typically heterogeneous vegetation and soil properties (Jung et al.,
2010; Or & Lehmann, 2019; Teuling et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2017).
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The emergence of shared eddy‐covariance (EC) ETa observations during the past few years (e.g., FLUXNET;
Baldocchi et al., 2001) has substantially advanced our knowledge of terrestrial evapotranspiration in various
ecosystems. Unfortunately, however, the observation period of most EC ﬂux towers is shorter than a decade,
thus impeding the depiction of long‐term variability in ETa (see Figure 1 in Chu et al., 2017, for a detailed list
of observational periods of the FLUXNET towers). Furthermore, the spatial distribution of the EC ﬂux stations is uneven globally, with the majority of the stations operated in Europe and North America, having far
fewer stations in Asia, South America, and Africa (Chu et al., 2017; Jung et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2006). Due to
these difﬁculties, especially in developing countries, a need arises to develop robust estimates of large‐scale
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terrestrial evapotranspiration rates for a better understanding of land‐atmosphere energy and water
exchanges at the regional, continental, and/or global scales and also to detect variations in diverse components of the hydrological cycle due to the ongoing climate change.
For the purpose of mapping large‐scale ETa information, continuous progress has been made by the application of land surface models (LSMs; see, e.g., Dirmeyer et al., 2006; Ma et al., 2017; Rodell et al., 2004) and
remote sensing (RS) models (Chen et al., 2014; Purdy et al., 2018; Yao et al., 2017), by spatial upscaling of
site‐level ETa via the employment of empirical methods, such as machine learning algorithms (Jung et al.,
2010; Wang et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2018), and by data assimilation systems (Peters‐Lidard et al., 2011; Xu
et al., 2011). All these led to a more thorough representation of ETa variability at extended spatial (e.g., regional and global) and/or temporal scales (e.g., multiyear and decadal). At the same time, however, numerous
evaluation studies showed that there exists a potentially high uncertainty up to the order of ~30% in such ETa
products (Bai & Liu, 2018; Baik et al., 2018; Jiménez et al., 2011; Liu, Wang, et al., 2016; Long et al., 2014;
Miralles et al., 2016; Mueller et al., 2011; Sörensson & Ruscica, 2018; Velpuri et al., 2013), which stems primarily from uncertainties in the meteorological forcing, model physical structures, and/or parameter values
(Badgley et al., 2015; Trambauer et al., 2014). Jiménez et al. (2011), for example, demonstrated that the
uncertainties in global annual mean ETa between different models and data sets may even reach 50%, indicating a great challenge in accurately representing large‐scale ETa across the world. It should be noted that
the majority, if not all, of the above‐mentioned ETa models relies heavily on detailed surface vegetation (e.g.,
leaf area index, canopy height, and land cover/land use type) and soil (e.g., soil physical type, moisture status, porosity, layering, thickness, and rooting depth) information in order to have the models cover multiple
biomes (e.g., Jung et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2017; Martens et al., 2017; Purdy et al., 2018). Additionally, days with
large cloud cover create a stumbling block for RS of surface properties and so do sparsely vegetated areas
where vegetation parameters cannot be well detected by satellites. For example, RS models still fail to provide ETa information over approximately 15% of the total area of China where desert and sparse grassland
regions meet (see, e.g., Figure 5 in Chen et al., 2014). Similarly, most state‐of‐the‐art LSMs are also struggling
for an appropriate dynamic vegetation module to fully represent plant transpiration processes, which then
propagates errors in their modeled ETa values, as has been highlighted by Ma et al. (2017). Other challenges
in the parameterizations of various surface exchange coefﬁcients (Chen & Zhang, 2009), storage and transmission of water through soil (Clark et al., 2015), and root water uptake (Warren et al., 2015) may also, to
various extent, limit the ability of these LSMs to accurately depict ETa. Note that in China, the soil data
may also be uncertain due to relatively limited ground‐based survey, which is especially true for the western
and northern parts of the country (Shangguan et al., 2013), thus causing additional difﬁculties for using
LSMs to simulate ETa.
In recognition of the above challenges in estimating large‐scale ETa, an approach that dispenses with requiring land surface properties would be preferable, as some degree of uncertainty in vegetation and soil data is
inevitable. Recent advances (Brutsaert, 2015; Szilagyi, 2018a; Szilagyi et al., 2017) in the complementary
relationship (CR) of evapotranspiration (Bouchet, 1963) that builds on a feedback mechanism between
ETa and its potential maximum rate (ETp) under the same environmental conditions provide an alternative
way for estimating regional (i.e., on a scale larger than about 1 km) ETa employing only standard meteorological measurements without the requirement of any information on vegetation and soil conditions. While
the classical linear forms of the Complementary Relationship (e.g., the Advection‐Aridity model of Brutsaert
& Stricker, 1979, or the Complementary Relationship Areal Evapotranspiration model of Morton, 1983)
have been extensively used to estimate ETa at multiple spatial and temporal scales over the past decades
(e.g., Crago & Crowley, 2005; Hobbins et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2006; Ma, Zhang, Szilagyi, et al., 2015;
Ozdogan & Salvucci, 2004; Szilagyi, 2015; Szilagyi & Jozsa, 2008; Xu & Singh, 2005), Han et al. (2012) argued
that a nonlinear formulation of the CR should be more appropriate because the linear version best performs
under conditions that are neither extremely arid nor extremely wet. In this context, a recently developed
nonlinear CR formulation by Brutsaert (2015) attracts increasing attention (Brutsaert et al., 2017; Hu
et al., 2018; Liu, Liu, et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017). Subsequent modiﬁcations by Crago et al. (2016) and
Szilagyi et al. (2017), with a revised physical constraint, further improved the skill of this nonlinear CR
model in estimating ETa over different climate conditions (Crago & Qualls, 2018; Szilagyi, 2018a, 2018b;
MA ET AL.
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Szilagyi & Jozsa, 2018). The most prominent advantage in the Szilagyi et al. (2017) version of the CR is that it
establishes the value of the Priestley‐Taylor coefﬁcient (Priestley & Taylor, 1972) by spatially integrating
temperature and humidity data over wet areas. As such, the model avoids complex trial‐and‐error calibrations requiring prior information of “ground‐truth” ETa. This is important because regionally representative
such ETa data for calibration are often missing in developing countries, including China.
While a wide range of studies have investigated the spatiotemporal pattern of ETa across China (Chen et al.,
2014; Gao et al., 2007; Li, Liang, et al., 2014; Mao & Wang, 2017; Su et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2017; Yang et al.,
2018), there exist considerable inconsistencies for both magnitudes and trends of ETa due primarily to the
uncertainties in parameters and/or forcing of different models. In the present study, by fully taking advantage of the recent improvements in the nonlinear CR model formulation, we aim to (1) develop a 31‐year
(1982–2012), 0.1° ETa product across China, along with independent validations using plot‐scale EC measurements and basin‐scale water‐balance‐derived evapotranspiration rates; (2) determine whether this
new CR‐based ETa product improves upon previously available ETa products; and (3) quantify the spatial
and temporal variability of ETa in China during the past three decades.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model Description
The Szilagyi et al. (2017) formulation of Brutsaert's (2015) nonlinear CR model was employed for large‐scale
ETa simulation, which relates two dimensionless evapotranspiration terms such as
y ¼ ð2−X ÞX 2 ;

(1)

ET pmax −ET p ET w
;
ET pmax −ET w ET p

(2)

ET a
:
ET p

(3)

where y and X are deﬁned as
X¼

y¼

Here the ETp potential evapotranspiration term describes the evapotranspiration rate of a small wet patch in
a drying (i.e., not fully wet) environment, typically expressed by the Penman (1948) equation as
ET p ¼

ΔðRn −GÞ γf u ðeo −ea Þ
þ
;
ðΔ þ γÞ
ðΔ þ γÞ

(4)

where Δ (kPa/°C) is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve at air temperature, Ta (°C); γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa/°C). Rn and G are net radiation and soil heat ﬂux into the ground in water equivalent of millimeters per day, respectively. eo and ea are the saturation and actual vapor pressure of the air
(kPa), respectively. fu is the wind function that includes the 2‐m wind speed (U2, m/s), that is,
f u ¼ 2:6×ð1 þ 0:54U 2 Þ:

(5)

ETw is the wet environment evapotranspiration rate, observed over a regionally extensive well‐watered surface, speciﬁed by the Priestley‐Taylor equation (Priestley & Taylor, 1972), that is,
ET w ¼ α

ΔTwea
ðRn −GÞ
ΔTwea þ γ

(6)

Note that equation (6) was derived for completely wet environments by Priestley and Taylor (1972), and
therefore, ΔTwea should be evaluated at the air temperature observed in a wet environment, Twea (°C),
instead of Ta (Szilagyi, 2014; Szilagyi & Jozsa, 2008). This is important since previous studies have found that
the difference between these two may reach 2–10 °C (Ma, Zhang, Szilagyi, et al., 2015; Szilagyi, 2014). By
MA ET AL.
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making use of a negligible vertical air temperature gradient observable in wet environments, Twea can be
approximated by the wet surface temperature, Twes (°C). Szilagyi and Schepers (2014) demonstrated that
the wet surface temperature is independent of areal extent, thus Twes can be obtained from the Bowen ratio
of a small wet patch for which the Penman equation is valid, that is,
βwe ¼

Rn −G−ET p
T wes −T a
≈γ
;
ET p
eo;Twes −ea

(7)

in which βwe is the Bowen ratio of the well‐watered patch (assuming that available energy for the wet patch
is close to that of the drying surface), eo,Twes being the saturated vapor pressure at Twes (≈Twea). Note that
Twes may be larger than Ta when the air is close to saturation, and in such cases, Twea should be capped
by Ta (Szilagyi, 2014; Szilagyi & Jozsa, 2018). α in equation (6) is the dimensionless Priestley‐Taylor coefﬁcient, with typical values from the range of [1.1–1.32] (Morton, 1983). For large‐scale model applications
when measured ETa is lacking for the calibration of α, Szilagyi et al. (2017) proposed a novel method to ﬁnd
an appropriate value of α by identifying wet grid cells and utilizing observed gridded Ta and humidity data
over them. The derived α value of 1.12 was used for the present country‐scale simulation (see Appendix A for
how it was derived for China).
ETpmax is the maximum value that Ep can, in theory, reach, which may appear when the air loses all moisture, that is,
ET pmax ¼

ΔTdry
γ
ðRn −GÞ þ
f eo;Tdry
ΔTdry þ γ u
ΔTdry þ γ

(8)

in which ΔTdry (kPa/°C) and eo,Tdry (kPa) are the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve and the saturated vapor pressure, respectively, at the dry‐environment air temperature, Tdry (°C). The latter can be estimated from the adiabat of an air parcel in contact with the drying surface under a constant available energy
at the surface (Szilagyi, 2018a), that is,
T dry ¼ T wb þ

eo;Twb
;
γ

(9)

where Twb (°C) is the wet‐bulb temperature and eo,Twb (kPa) is the saturated vapor pressure at Twb. Twb is
derived by another iteration of solving for the Bowen ratio during adiabatic changes (Szilagyi, 2014), that is,
γ

T wb − T a
¼ − 1;
eo;Twb − eo;Td

(10)

in which eo,Td (kPa) is the saturated vapor pressure at the dew‐point temperature, Td (°C).
2.2. Forcing Data
Meteorological forcing data from the China Meteorological Forcing Dataset (CMFD; available online http://
westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/7a35329c‐c53f‐4267‐aa07‐e0037d913a21), which was developed by the Data
Assimilation and Modeling Center for Tibetan Multispheres of the Institute of Tibetan Plateau Research
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (He & Yang, 2011), were used to drive the CR model in the present
study. It has near‐surface air temperature (Ta), speciﬁc humidity (q), air pressure (Pres), 10‐m wind speed
(U10), precipitation, and downward shortwave (DSR) and longwave (DLR) radiation with spatial and temporal resolutions of 0.1° and 3 hr, respectively, covering the period of 1979–2015 across China. The CMFD
was constructed by merging in situ measurements at 740 China Meteorological Administration stations with
advanced retrospective analyses data from (i) Global Land Data Assimilation System; (ii) GEWEX Surface
Radiation Budget; and (iii) Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission precipitation measurements (He & Yang,
2011). A wide range of validation studies suggest that CMFD shows a reasonable consistency with
ground‐measured meteorological data, demonstrating that it is a reliable gridded forcing in China (e.g.,
Chen et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2015). It is therefore being widely used for not only driving the hydrological
model and LSM (e.g., Ma et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2017) but also assessing the impacts of long‐term climate
change in China (e.g., Chu et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2016).
MA ET AL.
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Figure 1. The geographical locations of the 13 eddy‐covariance ﬂux towers (ﬁlled stars) and the 10 major river basins in
China. Overlain are the multiyear (1982–2012) mean annual aridity index (AI) values, that is, the ratio of annual precipitation to Penman potential evapotranspiration, to show the climatic background.

CMFD 10‐m wind speed values were converted to 2‐m values by U2 = U10 (2/10)1/7 (Brutsaert, 2005). The Td
values were derived from the q and Pres data of CMFD (Allen et al., 1998). We derived Rn (see Appendix B for
details) with the help of DSR and DLR from CMFD, longwave broadband emissivity and albedo data from
the Global Land Surface Satellite observations (GLASS; available online at http://glcf.umd.edu/data/;
Liang et al., 2013), and land surface temperature (LST) data from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS, available online at https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/dataprod/mod11.php;
Wan, 2014). Since G is usually considered to be a small proportion of Rn due to a typical lack of large‐scale
measurements of soil heat ﬂuxes (Brutsaert, 2005), it was assumed to approximately equal 5% of Rn (Kustas
et al., 1993). All forcing data (i.e., Ta, Td, Rn, and U2) were averaged for the given month at a spatial resolution of 0.1°, thereby driving the CR model (equation (1)) during 1982–2012 at a monthly time step
across China.

2.3. Validation Data Sets
2.3.1. EC Measured Actual Evapotranspiration
EC measurements of actual evapotranspiration (ETa‐mea) came from 13 ﬂux stations within the ChinaFLUX
(Yu et al., 2006; available online http://www.chinaﬂux.org/), WATER (Li et al., 2009; available online http://
westdc.westgis.ac.cn/water/), Haihe Experiments (Liu et al., 2013; available online http://westdc.westgis.ac.
cn/haihe), and FLUXNET (Baldocchi et al., 2001; available online http://ﬂuxnet.ﬂuxdata.org/) programs to
validate the CR‐simulated ETa values. With annual precipitation ranging from 150 to 1,542 mm, these EC
stations are located in a wide range of climate zones, covering China's major terrestrial ecosystems including
forests, croplands, shrublands, meadows, steppe, and desert. Figure 1 illustrates the spatial distribution of
the ﬂux stations, while Table 1 lists detailed information for these 13 EC stations.
The EC‐measured latent heat ﬂuxes (λE) in nine stations are 30‐min values with partial gaps due primarily to
extreme weather and/or sensor failures. We ﬁrst applied the marginal distribution sampling technique
(Reichstein et al., 2005) to ﬁll these half‐hourly gaps and subsequently aggregated the so‐derived values into
monthly ETa‐mea for validation purposes. At the remaining four stations, including Maqu, Fukang, Duolun,
and Haibei‐M, any gaps in λE were ﬁlled by the original principle investigators. In total, 264 site‐months ETa‐
mea data were employed to validate the modeled results in the present study. Note that the footprints of the
EC‐measured ﬂuxes (~0.3–1 km) are generally smaller than the area of the model grid in the present study
(~11 km). Any heterogeneity within the grid cell is assumed negligible, thereby neglecting the subgrid scale
variations of ETa. By doing so, the ETa values of the grid cells in which the ﬂux towers are found are directly
compared to the EC measurements during the same periods.
MA ET AL.
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Table 1
Basic Information for the 13 Eddy‐Covariance Flux Stations Employed in This Study
Station name

Latitude, longitude, elevation

Land cover type

Climate

MAP

Period

References

Arou
Changbaishan
Dangxiong
Duolun
Fukang
Guantao
Guantan
Haibei‐S
Haibei‐M
Maqu
Miyun
Neimengu
Qianyanzhou

38.04°N, 100.46°E, 3,033 m
42.40°N, 128.09°E, 738 m
30.50°N, 91.07°E, 4,333 m
42.05°N, 116.28°E, 1,350 m
44.28°N, 87.93°E, 475 m
36.52°N, 115.13°E, 30 m
38.53°N, 100.25°E, 2,835 m
37.67°N, 101.33°E, 3,358 m
37.60°N, 101.33°E, 3,250 m
33.89°N, 102.14°E, 3,423 m
40.63°N, 117.32°E, 350 m
43.55°N, 116.68°E, 1,200 m
26.74°N, 115.06°E, 102 m

Meadow
Mixed forest
Meadow
Steppe
Desert
Cropland
Forest
Shrub
Meadow
Meadow
Orchard
Steppe
Coniferous forest

Alpine
Temperate
Alpine
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Subalpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Temperate
Temperate
Subtropical

405
713
450
399
150
528
435
570
561
593
489
350
1,542

2009
2003–2005
2005
2006–2007
2004
2008–2010
2010
2003
2002–2003
2010
2008–2010
2005
2003–2004

M. Ma et al. (2008)
J. Wu et al. (2013)
Shi et al. (2006)
S. Chen et al. (2009)
R. Liu et al. (2012)
S. Liu et al. (2013)
X. Li et al. (2009)
L. Zhao et al. (2006)
Kato et al. (2006)
Shang et al. (2015)
S. Liu et al. (2013)
Hao et al. (2007)
Wen et al. (2006)

Note. MAP = multiyear mean annual precipitation (mm/year).

2.3.2. Basin‐Scale Water‐Balance‐Derived Actual Evapotranspiration
At a basin (or larger) scale, the water‐balance method of employing precipitation, runoff, and changes in terrestrial water storage is usually regarded as the most accurate way for estimating ETa, though it cannot
depict the spatial variability of ETa within the basin. Terrestrial evapotranspiration rates for 10 major river
basins in China were derived by the water‐balance‐based method, assuming any interbasin groundwater
exchange as negligible (Liu, Wang, et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2014), that is,
ET wb ¼ P−Q−ΔS;

(11)

where ETwb is the annual basin‐scale actual evapotranspiration rate from the water‐balance method. P, Q,
and ΔS are precipitation, runoff, and changes in terrestrial water storage for a given basin, respectively.
Although most studies assume ΔS negligible at an annual scale, recent works discussed the importance of
ΔS in estimating ETwb with equation (11) (Han et al., 2015; Liu, Wang, et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2014).
Therefore, the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) measurements were (see below)
included in equation (11) in order to reduce the uncertainties in the annual ETwb estimates.
2.3.2.1. Annual Precipitation and Runoff Data in 10 Major River Basins of China
To provide a national standard for water resource management and regulations, the Ministry of Water
Resources of China divides the country into 10 level‐I, 80 level‐II, and 213 level‐III water resources regions,
based upon various river systems and/or administrative divisions. The level‐I water resources regions maintain the integrity of the 10 major river basins in China, which include the Songhua, Liao, Hai, Yellow, Huai,
Yangtze, Southeast, Pearl, and Southwest and Northwest River Basins (Figure 1). The drainage areas of these
basins range from 24.5 × 104 to 336.2 × 104 km2. The National Water Resources Bulletin, ofﬁcially released
by the Ministry of Water Resources in China, records the basin‐wide annual precipitation (P) and runoff (Q)
over these major river basins at an annual scale (available online http://www.mwr.gov.cn/sj/tjgb/szygb/).
Since this data set is based on the ofﬁcial ground precipitation and runoff observation networks of the
Ministry of Water Resources of China, it is regarded as the most accurate Chinese water resources statistics
and has therefore been widely used for not only identifying long‐term water resources variability (Li, Cao,
et al., 2014; Piao et al., 2010) but also evaluating various ETa products (Yang et al., 2018). Recently, Mao
et al. (2016) quantiﬁed that the difference in the country‐wide mean annual precipitation rate is only
7.5 mm between two data sources, that is, the Ministry of Water Resources and the China Meteorological
Administration, suggesting that the former data source is indeed reliable. Limited by data availability,
annual P and Q values over the 10 major river basins of China were employed for the 2004–2012 period in
the present study, in combination with GRACE‐measured ΔS, for the estimation of annual ETwb by equation (11) for the same period and for each river basin.
2.3.2.2. GRACE Observations of ΔS
The basin‐scale ΔS in this study was derived using GRACE‐observed terrestrial water storage anomaly products (Tapley et al., 2004; available online http://grace.jpl.nasa.gov), which are released by three processing
MA ET AL.
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Table 2
Overview of the Eight ETa Products Employed in This Study
ETa products
FLUXNET‐MTE
ERA‐Interim
JRA‐55
Noah
CLM
CLSM
GLEAM
PML

Category

Spatial resolution

Temporal resolution

References

Upscaling of EC measurements
Reanalysis
Reanalysis
Land surface model
Land surface model
Land surface model
Remote sensing model
Remote sensing model

0.5° × 0.5°
T255 (~79 km)
1.25° × 1.25°
0.25° × 0.25°
1° × 1°
0.25° × 0.25°
0.25° × 0.25°
0.5° × 0.5°

Monthly
6 hr, monthly
3 hr, daily, monthly
3 hr, monthly
3 hr, monthly
Daily
Daily
Monthly

Jung et al. (2011)
Dee et al. (2011)
Kobayashi et al. (2015)
Beaudoing and Rodell (2015)
Rodell and Beaudoing (2007)
B. Li et al. (2018)
Martens et al. (2017)
Y. Zhang et al. (2016)

Note. Data coverage is 1982–2012 except for FLUXNET‐MTE which terminated in 2011. EC = eddy‐covariance; MTE = model tree ensemble; JRA‐55 = Japanese
55‐year reanalysis; CLM = Community Land Surface Model; CLSM = Catchment Land Surface Model; GLEAM = Global Land Evaporation Amsterdam Model;
PML = Penman‐Monteith‐Leuning model.

centers: GeoforschungsZentrum Potsdam; Center for Space Research at University of Texas, Austin; and Jet
Propulsion Laboratory; all based on the same Earth's gravity ﬁeld. First, the published values were
multiplied by the gain factors in each grid to restore the attenuated (due to the destriping, Gaussian, and
degree‐60 ﬁlters) signals to the land grids of each product (Landerer & Swenson, 2012). Then the
arithmetic average of these three products was used to reduce the uncertainties due to the noise terms in
the different solutions. Because the temporal resolution of GRACE is monthly, we considered the annual
ΔS values for 2004–2012 as the difference in terrestrial water storage anomaly between successive
Decembers.
2.4. Typical Long‐Term ETa Products
As there are numerous ETa products available for both the hydrological and atmospheric communities
(Jiménez et al., 2011; Mueller et al., 2011), it is necessary to compare the CR‐simulated ETa values' performance to other currently available ETa models. Eight products were selected based on two criteria, that is,
(i) the temporal coverage must be at least 30 years starting in the 1980s, and (ii) the products be derived
by current mainstream methods, including LSM‐ and RS‐based ones, reanalysis, as well as by empirical
upscaling of EC ﬂux towers. These include the following.
(1) FLUXNET‐ model tree ensembles (MTE) is a global EC measurement upscaling product of ETa using a
machine learning technique called MTE (available online https://www.bgc‐jena.mpg.de/geodb/projects/
Home.php; Jung et al., 2011). The MTE was ﬁrst trained with measured ﬂux data of 198 FLUXNET towers
across a wide range of biomes worldwide; then ETa is generated using the meteorological, land cover, and
RS‐derived fraction of absorbed photosynthetic active radiation data.
Reanalysis ETa from (2) ERA‐Interim (available online https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/
archive‐datasets/reanalysis‐datasets/era‐interim) of the European Centre for Medium‐Range Weather
Forecasts (Dee et al., 2011) and (3) Japanese 55‐year reanalysis (JRA‐55, available online http://jra.kishou.
go.jp/JRA‐55/index_en.html#jra‐55) of the Japan Meteorological Agency (Kobayashi et al., 2015). ERA‐
Interim and JRA‐55 are usually regarded as the state‐of‐the‐art reanalysis data since both products are based
on the most advanced four‐dimensional variational data assimilation technique.
LSM‐based ETa products generated by (4) Noah (Chen & Dudhia, 2001); (5) the Community LSM (CLM;
Oleson et al., 2013); and (6) the Catchment LSM (CLSM; Koster et al., 2000) from the Global Land Data
Assimilation System Version 2 (Rodell et al., 2004; available online https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets?keywords=GLDAS).
RS‐based ETa from (7) the Global Land Evaporation Amsterdam Model (GLEAM; available online https://
www.gleam.eu/#home; Martens et al., 2017) and (8) the Penman‐Monteith‐Leuning (PML) model driven by
gridded meteorological forcing and satellite vegetation parameters (available online https://data.csiro.au/
dap/landingpage?pid=csiro:17375&v=2&d=true; Zhang et al., 2016). See Table 2 for additional information
about these eight ETa products. Readers are suggested to refer to the original references of the corresponding
ETa products for a thorough introduction.
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2.5. Model Performance Evaluation Metrics and Statistical Methods
For statistics, the Pearson correlation coefﬁcient (R), the root‐mean‐square error (RMSE), the relative bias,
and the Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency (NSE) criterion were applied to evaluate modeled ETa against the ground‐
truth EC ﬂux tower measurements and the water‐balance derived basin‐scale ETwb values.
For identifying long‐term tendencies, linear trend functions were ﬁt to the annual/seasonal ETa values using
the least‐squares regression technique. Student's t test was employed to assess the statistical signiﬁcance of
the trends and only those with a p value less than 0.05 were considered as statistically signiﬁcant.

3. Results
3.1. Model Validations
3.1.1. Validation Against Plot‐Scale EC‐Measured Actual Evapotranspiration Rates
The CR‐simulated actual evapotranspiration rates were ﬁrst validated against EC measurements (ETa‐mea) of
13 ﬂux towers in China at a monthly scale (Figure 2). The CR model is able to capture both magnitude and
phase of the monthly ETa signal in all terrestrial biomes, as evidenced by the NSE values from the range of
0.72–0.94. The correlation coefﬁcient values are all larger than 0.90 and are statistically signiﬁcant at the
p = 0.001 level (Figure 2). The RMSE values range from 4.9 to 16.2 mm/month with the minimum found
at Fukang and the maximum at Dangxiong. To investigate the model's skill in reproducing the seasonal
variability, another sort of NSE values using the mean seasonal cycle (instead of the average of monthly
values) of ETa‐mea as a benchmark were also calculated for each station (see the numbers in parentheses of
Figure 2). It can be seen that such NSE values are almost positive except for Neimenggu station, indicating
that the CR model is able to capture the seasonal variability of ETa in the majority of stations.
Speciﬁcally, the model performs particularly well at the grassland sites (e.g., Arou, Maqu, Neimenggu,
Haibei‐M, and Haibei‐S) except Dangxiong and Duolun, where ETa rates were slightly overestimated and
underestimated, respectively, leading to lower NSE values (0.78 and 0.72, respectively). The modeled ETa
values are also consistent with measurements at the desert Fukang site (NSE = 0.91) where the ground is
rarely covered by vegetation. At the agricultural sites, Miyun and Guantao, the model was capable of reproducing the EC‐measured rates with NSE values of 0.90 and 0.82, respectively. The modeled ETa generally
compares well with measurements at the three forest sites, that is, Changbaishan, Qianyanzhou, and
Guantan, where all NSE values are higher than 0.86. These site‐by‐site comparisons demonstrate that the
present calibration‐free CR model adopted in this study is robust across a wide range of terrestrial ecosystems with different climates and land covers in China.
3.1.2. Validation Against Basin‐Scale Water‐Balance‐Derived Evapotranspiration Data
Annual ETwb values of 10 major river basins during 2004–2012, derived from precipitation, runoff, and
changes in terrestrial water storage using equation (11), were further employed to assess the skill of the current CR model at a basin scale. Over the 10 major river basins in China, the simulated ETa values follow closely the annual ETwb rates during 2004–2012, illustrated by an NSE value of 0.80 and a relative bias of only
6% (Figure 3a). The values scatter almost perfectly around the 1:1 line of the regression plot with a best‐ﬁt
line (not shown) of ETa = 0.968ETwb + 42.3, yielding an R value of 0.918 and a RMSE value of 76.9 mm/year,
demonstrating that the calibration‐free CR model reproduces ETa successfully over multiple basins of China.
In an interbasin comparison of the 9‐year averaged (2004–2012) basin‐scale ETa rates (Figure 3b), the CR
model performs well in most river basins (relative biases are typically within ±10%) except for the Hai
and Yangtze River Basins where actual evapotranspiration was underestimated by −12% and overestimated
by 13%, respectively. The largest discrepancy, however, appears in the Southwest River Basin where ETa
from CR is ~580 mm/year, whereas ETwb yields only about 400 mm/year. Note that the Southwest River
Basin consists of a few large rivers (e.g., the Mekong River, the Salween River, and the Yarlung Zangbo
River) that originate in the highest part of the Tibetan Plateau having the most varied topography in the
world where a great amount of global‐warming‐induced glacier melting augments the surface‐runoff rate
(Immerzeel et al., 2010). Such a component of (i) snow accumulation and melting, however, may not be
accurately accounted for in the GRACE‐derived ΔS term of equation (11), and also (ii) precipitation rates
in high altitudes (e.g., the Himalayas and the Hengduan Mountains) may be seriously underestimated by
available measurements of typical valley locations for the presently derived ETwb values. It is therefore
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Figure 2. CR‐simulated and eddy‐covariance‐measured (ETa‐mea) monthly evapotranspiration (ETa) rates from the 13 ﬂux stations (a–m) in China in years when
the latter measurements were available. On the top of each panel, the model performance metrics are as follows: Pearson correlation coefﬁcient (R), root‐mean‐
square error (mm/month), and Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency. The number in the parentheses of each panel is another sort of Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency value calculated
using the mean seasonal cycle of ETa‐mea as a benchmark. CR = complementary relationship.
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Figure 3. (a) Regression‐plot of annual CR‐simulated evapotranspiration rates (ETa) and water‐balance derived evapotranspiration (ETwb) rates for the period of 2004–2012 and (b) their 9‐year averaged values for the 10 major river basins
in China. RMSE is in millimeters per year. CR = complementary relationship; R = Pearson correlation coefﬁcient;
RMSE = root‐mean‐square error; RB = relative bias; NSE = Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency.

believed that the actual evapotranspiration rate in the Southwest River Basin should be signiﬁcantly higher
than the water‐balance derived 400‐mm/year value.
3.2. Does the Present CR Approach Improve Existing ETa Estimates Across China?
To explore whether the CR‐simulated ETa values are more accurate than those available from previous ETa
products, eight other widely available ETa estimates were also evaluated against the water‐balance‐derived
annual ETwb values over the 10 major river basins in China for the 2004–2012 period (Figure 4). While ETa
from every product correlate statistically signiﬁcantly with ETwb (all p < 0.001), the resulting RMSE and NSE
values vary to a large extent. In particular, the two reanalysis products, ERA‐Interim and JRA‐55, remarkably overestimate ETa in all river basins with relative biases reaching 42% and 36%, respectively, leading
to negative NSE values of −0.49 and −0.05, respectively. This is in accordance with a recent worldwide
assessment of ETa products against water‐balance data by Liu, Wang, et al. (2016), which also demonstrated
that the RMSE values of reanalysis products are much larger than other types of ETa products. Among the
three LSM‐based products, Noah and CLSM tend to overestimate ETa in humid river basins (e.g., CLSM
reaches >1,000 mm/year, while ETwb is only about 800 mm/year for the Southeast and Pearl River
Basins), but such errors are much smaller in CLM (Figure 4). The positive biases in humid river basins
are also apparent for FLUXNET‐MTE, GLEAM, and PML, though they overall show good agreement with
ETwb in drier basins. Speciﬁcally, both GLEAM and PML overshoot ETa in the Pearl, Southeast, and
Yangtze River Basins by ~25% in comparison to ETwb, leading to NSE values of 0.36 and 0.27, respectively.
By comparing Figures 3 and 4, it can be seen that the CR‐modeled ETa product has apparently higher NSE
and lower RMSE and relative bias values than other seven products in China. That is, only CLM performs
better than CR with higher NSE (=0.89) and lower RMSE (=57.9 mm/year) values. The improvement in
the present CR‐based ETa product is not the result of a better spatial resolution (i.e., 0.1°). Notice the coarse
resolution of the CLM ETa product (1°), which impedes a detailed representation of a heterogeneous terrestrial biosphere. Further investigations, however, reveal erroneous CLM ETa values for 1996 and 1997 when
ETa is seriously underestimated in most parts of China (see supporting information Figure S1), degrading
CLM's ability to capture long‐term variability of ETa. Note also that CLM represents the landscape using
patches of plant functional types instead of biomes within each modeling grid (Bonan et al., 2002), allowing
the model to use more detailed optical, morphological, and physiological parameters derived from high‐
resolution satellite data. The soil inputs including soil color and organic content were also updated for a
more reasonable parameterization of soil hydraulic and thermal conductivities (Lawrence et al., 2011). As
a result, CLM could represent the water transfer through the soil‐plant‐atmosphere continuum better by
MA ET AL.
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Figure 4. Annual evapotranspiration rates (ETa) of (a) FLUXNET‐MTE; (b) ERA‐Interim; (c) JRA‐55; (d) Noah; (e) CLM; (f) CLSM; (g) GLEAM, and; (h) PML
plotted against the water‐balance derived evapotranspiration (ETwb) values for the 10 major river basins in China during 2004–2012. RMSE is in millimeters
per year. R = Pearson correlation coefﬁcient; RMSE = root‐mean‐square error; RB = relative bias; NSE = Nash‐Sutcliffe efﬁciency; MTE = model tree ensemble;
JRA‐55 = Japanese 55‐year reanalysis; CLM = Community Land Surface Model; CLSM = Catchment Land Surface Model; GLEAM = Global Land Evaporation
Amsterdam Model; PML = Penman‐Monteith‐Leuning model.

its more detailed vegetation and soil parameters which may also explain the highest NSE value among the
models considered here. Nevertheless, the present CR model does not need any additional vegetation or
soil data required by LSMs‐ and RS‐based models, providing a convenient avenue to obtain ETa
information over the data‐scarce regions of the world.
3.3. Spatial Pattern of ETa
3.3.1. Annual ETa
In general, the multiyear (1982–2012) mean annual ETa from the CR model decreases from the southeast to
the northwest in China (Figure 5a), with the maximum value in excess of 1,200 mm/year in the Hainan
Island and the minimum value less than 100 mm/year in the southern Xinjiang and western Inner
MA ET AL.
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Figure 5. Spatial patterns of the complementary relationship‐modeled (a) multiyear (1982–2012) mean annual ETa and
(b) coefﬁcient of variation for the annual values.

Mongolia. ETa reaches more than 1,000 mm/year in the Chinese southern coastal regions, dropping to
approximately 800 mm/year in the south side of the Yangtze River. In Central China and the North
China Plain, ETa ranges from 400 to 650 mm/year while drops to less than 400 mm/year over large swaths
of Inner Mongolia and northwestern China. Over the Tibetan Plateau where the elevation is typically higher
than 3,500 m above sea level, ETa also decreases from the southeastern to the northwestern Tibetan Plateau
region, with values higher than 1,000 mm/year in the Brahmaputra Grand Canyon but lower than
240 mm/year in the Ngari. In general, the spatial pattern of annual ETa simulated by the CR model follows
that of the annual aridity index, a combined effect of atmospheric demand and water supply, showing a transition of humid to arid from the southeastern to the northwestern region of China. On the whole, the
country‐wide 31‐year (1982–2012) mean annual CR‐simulated ETa over China is 406 ± 15 mm/year
(mean ± standard deviation), with a coefﬁcient of variation value of 0.037 (Figure 5b). The coefﬁcient of variation is relatively high in northwestern China with a dry climate but becomes much smaller in eastern and
southern China with a humid climate.
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The spatial distribution of annual ETa from the CR model also resembles
those from other eight ETa products (Figure S2). The country‐averaged
multiyear mean annual ETa rate from the CR model is close to those from
Noah (396 ± 22 mm/year) and PML (401 ± 16 mm/year) during the same
period but slightly less than those of GLEAM (429 ± 8 mm/year) and
FLUXNET‐MET (441 ± 6 mm/year; Figure 6). Since FLUXNET‐MTE
does not contain ETa for the nonvegetated areas in northwestern China
(Figure S2), its multiyear mean annual value would be lower if such arid
areas were included. It is also widely known that most explanatory variables employed to train the MTE were assumed static over the years, causing an underestimated interannual variance in the FLUXNET‐MTE
product (Jung et al., 2011). Note that the value of CLM in Figure 6 is probFigure 6. Comparison of the country‐averaged multiyear mean annual ETa ably questionable due to, as mentioned above, its problematic estimates in
1996 and 1997 (see Figures S1 and S3). Both reanalysis products (ERA‐
rates in China from the CR and eight other models. Time span for calculating the mean value is 1982–2012 except for FLUXNET‐MTE which ends
Interim with 511 ± 11 mm/year and JRA‐55 with 506 ± 12 mm/year) yield
in 2011. Error bar represents the interannual variability of the modeled
much higher annual ETa rates than that of CR, thus can be considered
values. MTE = model tree ensemble; JRA‐55 = Japanese 55‐year reanalysis;
unrealistic
based on the above water‐balance‐based evaluations.
CLM = Community Land Surface Model; CLSM = Catchment Land Surface
3.3.2. Seasonal ETa
Model; GLEAM = Global Land Evaporation Amsterdam Model;
Figure 7 illustrates the multiyear mean spring (March, April, and May),
PML = Penman‐Monteith‐Leuning model; CR = complementary
relationship.
summer (June, July, and August), autumn (September, October, and
November), and winter (December, January, and February) ETa across
China. Spatially, the seasonal ETa in spring, summer, and autumn displays a geographical distribution pattern comparable with that of annual ETa; however, in winter, its zonal characteristics become unclear as a

Figure 7. Spatial patterns of the complementary relationship‐modeled multiyear (1982–2012) mean seasonal ETa values (mm per season) across China; (a) spring,
(b) summer, (c) autumn, and (d) winter.
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Figure 8. The multiyear (1982–2012) mean annual cycle of ETa by the complementary relationship model over (a–j) the 10 major river basins plus over (k) China.
The shaded area (light blue) represents the standard deviation of the modeled ETa to indicate the interannual variability for each month of the year.

result of an overall minima in precipitation and available energy (Figure 7d). While summer ETa is still
lower than 100 mm in most parts of northwestern China because of the scarce precipitation in the region,
it reaches 230–320 mm in northeastern China and the North China Plain, increasing to more than
380 mm in most parts of southeastern China because of substantial rainfalls as well as a large atmospheric
demand (Figure 7b). It also appears that, for a given area, ETa in the spring is overall higher than in autumn.
This is especially true for eastern and central China, where spring ETa mainly ranges between 170 and
230 mm (Figure 7a), while autumn ETa drops to roughly 100–140 mm (Figure 7c). The spatial heterogeneity
of ETa becomes much less apparent in winter when ETa is lower than 30 mm in most part of the country
except for the southeastern coastal regions, southern Yunnan, and the southeastern Tibetan Plateau.
Averaged over the whole country, the multiyear (1982–2012) mean seasonal ETa is 225 ± 9 mm for summer,
followed by 101 ± 7 mm for spring, 67 ± 4 mm for autumn, and 13 ± 1 mm for winter.
Figure 8 further displays the 31‐year mean monthly CR‐derived ETa rates over China and its 10 major river
basins. As seen, the annual amplitude of ETa is overall higher in the humid regions (e.g., the Pearl River and
Southeast River Basins) than in dry ones (e.g., the Northwest River Basin), which is consistent with the seasonal pattern of solar radiation and precipitation in China. The maximum monthly ETa occurs in July for all
basins, reaching more than 120 mm over four basins located in the southern China but dropping to approximately 90 mm over basins in the northern territories. The lowest July ETa, as expected, is found in the driest
Northwest River Basin with a value of only 47 mm. When considering the whole country, the maximum
monthly ETa rate also occurs in July with a value of 83 mm (Figure 8k).

3.4. Temporal Variations of ETa
3.4.1. Annual ETa
Spatially, the trends of annual ETa during 1982–2012 are very heterogeneous in China (Figure 9a). Annual
ETa is found to increase signiﬁcantly over most parts of western and northeastern China with rates of about
1–4 mm/year (e.g., Heilongjiang, western Inner Mongolia, and most parts of the Tibetan Plateau and
Xinjiang). In the middle reaches of the Yangtze and Yellow River Basins, ETa also increased to some extent
but at a lower rate. Conversely, annual ETa decreased signiﬁcantly over most parts of the North China Plain
and in the eastern and southern coastal regions with rates of −3 to −6 mm/year. In total, 14.1% and 26.3% of
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Figure 9. (a) Spatial pattern of complementary relationship‐modeled annual ETa trends during 1982–2012 across China.
The stippling indicates trends that are statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05); (b) anomaly of the country‐averaged annual ETa
values with linear trends marked for three different periods.

the grid cells in China displayed signiﬁcant increasing and decreasing trends for annual ETa during 1982–
2012, respectively; while the remaining 59.6% showed no signiﬁcant trend during the same period.
Averaged over the whole country, annual ETa displays a statistically insigniﬁcant decreasing trend during
1982–2012 with a rate of −0.5 mm/year (p > 0.05; Figure 9b). Annual ETa displayed contrasting tendencies
between pre‐late and post‐late 1990s. Speciﬁcally, annual ETa increased signiﬁcantly during 1982–1997 with
a rate of 2.0 mm/year (p < 0.01), while a signiﬁcant decline with a rate of −4.5 mm/year (p < 0.01) is observable
during 1997–2009, though it increased rapidly in the subsequent 3 years. In short, the national‐mean annual
ETa increased gradually from the early 1980s to the late 1990s, followed by a rapid decrease until the late 2000s.
3.4.2. Seasonal ETa
The trends of seasonal ETa during 1982–2012 also show a noticeable spatial heterogeneity across the country
(Figure 10). Basically, the spatial pattern of the trends of summer ETa is very similar to that of annual ETa.
Signiﬁcant summer increases are found in western Inner Mongolia, the Tibetan Plateau, and northeastern
China; while signiﬁcant decreases in summer ETa mainly occurred in the North China Plain, as well as in
eastern and southern China (Figure 10b). Such a spatial pattern is also true overall for the trends of autumn
ETa but with lower magnitudes. In spring, however, ETa increased over most parts of the country except for
Yunnan, western Tibet, and parts of the Hai and Huai River basins, where ETa showed signiﬁcant decreasing
trends over the past 31 years (Figure 10a). The trends in winter ETa appear much more subdued than those
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Figure 10. Complementary relationship‐modeled seasonal ETa trends (1982–2012) across China. The stippling indicates
trends that are statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05); (a) spring, (b) summer, (c) autumn, and (d) winter.

in other seasons, though ETa during this season increased over most parts of Xinjiang, northeastern and
southern China. In terms of the country‐wide average seasonal ETa values during 1982–2012 (ﬁgure not
shown), however, there is no signiﬁcant trend for the seasons except for summer which displayed a signiﬁcant decline of −0.3 mm/year (p < 0.05).

4. Discussions
4.1. Uncertainties in the Model Validations
Although the present CR‐simulated ETa values are both validated by plot‐scale EC observations and by
basin‐wide water‐balance values, the uncertainties in these ground‐truth data should be acknowledged.
First, the EC‐measured turbulent ﬂuxes often suffer from a well‐known energy closure problem (Foken,
2008; Stoy et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2002) which could not be corrected in the present study because of
the lack of available Rn and G data for most sites. It was reported that the residual of the energy balance closure typically ranges between 10% and 30% at most ﬂux observation sites (Foken, 2008; Wilson et al., 2002),
indicating a possible underestimation of the sensible and/or latent heat ﬂuxes. Note also that additional
uncertainties may be introduced when EC‐measured ETa results are compared to the modeled values of
the 0.1° pixels, since the ﬂux footprint of EC is primarily in the order of 1,000 m or less. Although we are
aware of the mismatch between the source area of ﬂux towers and the modeling grid, it is difﬁcult to avoid
such an uncertainty since long‐term forcing data with a better spatial resolution than CMFD is yet unavailable in China (He & Yang, 2011). In this regard, more high‐density ground EC observations at scales relevant
to the modeling grid would beneﬁt a thorough validation.
Second, the accuracy of the basin‐scale water‐balance‐based evapotranspiration, ETwb, values also relies on the
validity of several assumptions. While one can assume that the subsurface leakage to adjacent basins is negligible for such large river basins, the human water extraction and/or reservoir regulations in highly populated
areas of eastern and southern China may be substantial (Mao et al., 2016). This is especially true for the Hai
River Basin where groundwater storage has been found to decrease signiﬁcantly in recent years (Feng et al.,
2018). Incorporation of the GRACE‐observed ΔS in equation (11), however, accounts for such effects.
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It should be noted that while runoff data are generally considered reliable, the uncertainty in the basin‐scale
precipitation values may also impact ETwb to varying extent (Miralles et al., 2016), especially in less populated remote regions of highly varying topography since P is primarily interpolated from the point measurements of rain gauges. This is particularly the case for the Southwest River Basin which includes the southern
and eastern parts of Tibetan Plateau, precipitation stations in this basin are mostly situated in valleys and
few are higher than 3,000 m above sea level (Wang et al., 2018). Because of the orographic enhancement,
precipitation estimation in such a way may be inaccurate. For example, Immerzeel et al. (2015), using an
inverse estimation with glacier mass balance in high altitudes, found that the true precipitation rates in
the western part of Tibetan Plateau should be more than twice as those from station‐based interpolation
and current precipitation products, indicating a remarkable underestimation in high‐elevation precipitation.
Consequently, the basin‐scale precipitation of the Southwest River basin must be underestimated due to
neglecting high‐elevation precipitation, leading to an underestimation of ETwb for such a basin
by equation (11).
4.2. Sensitivity of the CR‐Simulated ETa Values to Model Forcing
Because the accuracy of the modeled ETa depends to a large extent on the quality of gridded forcing (Badgley
et al., 2015), it is worthwhile to address how possible biases in forcing impact the modeling results, even
though CMFD is considered by far the highest quality climate data over China (Chen et al., 2011; He &
Yang, 2011). Based on Zhou et al. (2015), the possible bias of downward shortwave radiation data in
CMFD is on the order of 10%. We therefore assume an uncertainty of 10% for model forcing except for temperature where a half‐ and a one‐degree change is introduced, similar to climate‐change scenarios. In the
sensitivity experiments, the CR model was rerun for 16 times by changing one forcing at a time while keeping other ones unperturbed. These included four groups of experiments, that is, (i) Rn and (ii) U2 are perturbed by ±5% and ±10%, respectively; and (iii) Ta and (iv) Td are changed by ±0.5 and ±1 °C, respectively.
It can be seen (Figure 11) that the CR model is most sensitive to Rn, as a 10% change of net radiation could
cause ETa vary by 12–15% over the 10 major river basins. The model, however, is the least sensitive to wind
speed because a change of −10% in U2 only leads to less than 2% change in ETa. There were no remarkable
sensitivity differences between Ta and Td in the current CR model, except for their opposite effects. A potential positive bias of 1 °C in Ta would cause roughly −3 to −7% decreases in ETa, while the same in Td leads to
4–9% changes in ETa over the river basins. Note also that sensitivity to a given forcing appears to be higher in
dry basins than in humid ones (compare the slopes for the Northwest River basin with those of the Pearl and
Southeast River Basins in each panel of Figure 11).
4.3. The Effect of Temporal Resolution in Forcing Data on the Model Results
The CR method has been widely used to estimate ETa at annual (Hobbins et al., 2004), monthly (Liu et al.,
2006; Szilagyi & Jozsa, 2008; Szilagyi, 2018a; Xu & Singh, 2005), weekly (Crago & Qualls, 2018), daily (Ma,
Zhang, Szilagyi, et al., 2015; Ma, Zhang, Xu, et al., 2015; Ozdogan & Salvucci, 2004), and subdaily (Crago &
Crowley, 2005; Han, Tian, et al., 2014) scales. However, Morton (1983) suggested to avoid using the CR for
periods shorter than 5 days over extended periods of time and/or over a large regional scale since large‐scale
weather fronts may bring air masses over the land with a moisture signature decoupled from the underlying
surface, which thus may temporarily disrupt the dynamic equilibrium of air humidity and surface ﬂuxes in
the land‐atmosphere system. Consequently, the CR model was driven in the present study over China by forcing at a monthly time step during 1982–2012. While there is much nonlinearity of the processes in the
coupled land‐atmosphere system, this does not mean that such modeled ETa rates would differ signiﬁcantly
from those driven by higher temporal resolution forcing (e.g., daily or hourly). To illustrate the point, additional CR modeling with forcing data (Rn − G, Ta, Td, and U2) observed at Miyun Station (Liu et al., 2013)
during 2008–2010 at varying temporal resolutions was implemented (see Appendix C for details). The simulated results with ﬁner temporal resolution (i.e., daily, 5‐day mean, and 10‐day mean) forcing were compared to the result driven by 30‐day mean forcing (Figure S4). The CR model produced almost the same
results for the 30‐day aggregation of the ETa values independent of what temporal resolution/averaging
the forcing was applied. The RMSE between ETa with daily forcing and that with 30‐day mean forcing is only
1.7 mm per 30 days, thus suggesting that the present CR model is quite insensitive to the temporal
resolution/aggregation of the model forcing.
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Figure 11. Sensitivity of the complementary relationship‐modeled ETa values to changes in (a) net radiation (Rn); (b) 2‐m
wind speed (U2); (c) air temperature (Ta); and (d) dew‐point temperature (Td). Perturbations in Rn and U2 are relative
changes by −10%, −5%, 5% and 10%; while perturbations in Ta and Td are absolute changes by −1, −0.5, 0.5 and 1 °C.
Mean annual (1982–2012) ETa values of the perturbed forcing are scaled by the simulation results of the unperturbed
forcing for each river basin and the whole country.

4.4. Magnitudes and Trends in Annual ETa Over China
Similar to previous ﬁndings of substantial differences in ETa among reanalysis, LSM, and RS methods at a
global scale (Mueller et al., 2013), a large discrepancy in ETa estimates for China has also been reported
among different ETa products, yielding a wide range of 350–700 mm/year for the country‐averaged multiyear mean ETa (Chen et al., 2014; Li, Liang, et al., 2014; Mao & Wang, 2017; Su et al., 2015; Sun et al.,
2017; Yang et al., 2018). In view of the long‐term, country‐wide average precipitation rate of about
720 mm/year (based on the records of roughly 2,400 rain gauges from 1956 to 2013 by Ren et al., 2015)
and runoff of about 280 mm/year (from the Variable Inﬁltration Capacity model for the 1956–2005 period
by Wang et al., 2012) for China, however, we argue that any value higher than 440 mm/year for the
country‐representative climatological mean annual ETa may be considered unrealistic. In this context, the
country‐averaged multiyear mean annual ETa rate of 406 mm/year from the CR model should be reasonable
for China. Previous model intercomparisons by Miralles et al. (2016) and Mueller et al. (2013) have found
that reanalysis‐based ETa is much higher than those from LSM‐ and RS‐based products. Hence, it is believed
that the multiyear mean values of 511 mm/year from ERA‐Interim and 506 mm/year from JRA‐55 (Figure 6)
are also inﬂated values for China. A recent validation study by Bai and Liu (2018) concluded that three ETa
products (i.e., GLEAM, CLSM, and another product from the Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group)
remarkably overestimate ETa in comparison with water balance‐based results in the Chinese humid basins,
thus indicating the values of GLEAM and CLSM in Figure 6 may also overestimate ETa of China to
some extent.
The increase in CR‐modeled ETa for most parts of western and northeastern China and the decrease for most
parts of southern and eastern China are overall consistent with the results of a long‐term water‐balance analysis by Gao et al. (2007), who concluded that ETa had a decreasing trend in most areas east of 100°E but
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showed an increasing trend in the western and the northern parts of northeastern China. Furthermore, Han,
Tian, et al. (2014) also identiﬁed obvious decreasing trends in annual ETa over the past few decades for most
stations in the humid regions while found the opposite for most stations in the arid regions. The decrease of
ETa over the last three decades reported in the present study for the North China Plain is supported by the
signiﬁcant decline in topsoil water content during 1983–2012, which was due partially to the intensiﬁcation
of agricultural activities, as was demonstrated by Liu et al. (2015). In terms of the variations of country‐averaged annual ETa over last three decades, we found contrasting trends between pre‐late and post‐late 1990s.
This is consistent with the conclusion of Mao and Wang (2017), which employed a modiﬁed Penman‐
Monteith model driven by forcing of 2,479 weather stations across China.
4.5. From Calibrated to Calibration‐Free CR Modeling of Large‐Scale ETa
The exceptional feature of the present CR method for long‐term and large‐scale ETa estimation is that it
requires only routine meteorological data (Brutsaert, 2015; Crago & Qualls, 2013). However, most existing
CR‐based models are developed and/or calibrated by prior knowledge of ETa (either by water‐balance‐derived
or EC‐measured; e.g., Brutsaert, 2015; Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979; Granger, 1989; Han et al., 2012), as was done
by, for example, Hobbins et al. (2001) in the continental United States, C. Xu and Singh (2005) in three basins
with different climates, Liu, Liu, et al. (2016) in the eastern monsoon region of China, and by a variety of site‐
speciﬁc ETa simulations (Brutsaert et al., 2017; Crago & Qualls, 2018; Han, Xu, et al., 2014; Ma, Zhang, Xu,
et al., 2015). As such, the CR model may become computationally expensive. Additionally, regarding
Brutsaert's (2015) nonlinear CR model, the calibrated α appears to vary signiﬁcantly with different ecosystems
(Brutsaert et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018; Liu, Liu, et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017) and its controlling factors remain
controversial (see different conclusions in Liu, Liu, et al., 2016, and Hu et al., 2018), constraining the agility of
this model in large‐scale ETa simulation covering different terrestrial ecosystems.
In the present study, a more general approach that adopts an inversion of the Priestley‐Taylor equation is
employed to obtain an appropriate α value for China (see Appendix A for how it was derived). It involves
the identiﬁcation of wet grid cells (Szilagyi et al., 2017) without resorting to measured precipitation, runoff,
or ETa data and by doing so avoids the typically time‐consuming classical calibration process (e.g., the trial‐
and‐error method). Note that such model calibrations in general may be hindered by (i) a lack of
measured/water‐balance‐based ETa data and/or (ii) limited spatial representativeness and relevance of available ETa. In short, the most important advantage of the present Szilagyi et al. (2017) CR model is (a) the avoidance of parameter optimization to local conditions, which to a large extent improves the computational
efﬁciency, and (b) it also circumvents the difﬁculty of ﬁnding ground‐truth ETa data for model calibration.
It should be noted that the value of the α parameter is never intended to be a constant (Brutsaert, 2015). With
its vast territory, China features climate conditions that vary greatly among the different regions. In this way,
a mean value from wet grids does not mean it is optimal anywhere in China due to the intricate effect of topography, land cover conditions, and the resulting atmospheric boundary layer. This partially explains why the
simulated ETa by the present CR method still displays biases in certain river basins (see Figure 3). Additional
basin‐speciﬁc calibration of the model parameter α and also more accurate meteorological forcing may
further facilitate an improved ETa modeling in the future.

5. Conclusions
ETa over China during 1982–2012 was simulated by a calibration‐free nonlinear CR model (Szilagyi et al.,
2017) with inputs of air and dew‐point temperature, wind speed, and net radiation. Multiscale validations
employing EC‐measured and water‐balance‐derived evapotranspiration data suggest that the CR‐simulated
ETa rates are reliable, even though the key parameter of the model, the Priestley‐Taylor coefﬁcient, was not
calibrated against any prior ground‐truth ETa data. The present CR‐based ETa product is an improvement
over existing similar products in its (i) higher spatial resolution of 0.1°; (ii) minimal data requirement;
and (iii) improved model accuracy, as was demonstrated with the help of eight mainstream ETa products,
where the CR model excelled seven of them. In general, this CR‐based method may become useful in
continental‐to‐global‐scale hydrological research as it can help future calibrations/veriﬁcations of the complex LSM‐ and RS‐based models, which need extensive soil and vegetation data as inputs. Further, it may
also serve as a potential benchmarking tool due to its calibration‐free nature and minimal data requirement.
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The multiyear, country‐wide mean annual ETa over China is 406 ± 15 mm/year by the present CR‐based
model. The maximum is found in Hainan province (>1,200 mm/year) and the minimum in the
Taklamakan Desert (<50 mm/year). Annual ETa generally decreases from the southeast to the northwest
following the pattern of the annual aridity index over China. Averaged over the whole country, annual
ETa increased signiﬁcantly during 1982–1997, while the reverse was seen after 1997. Overall, there was a
slight decrease in country‐averaged annual ETa with a rate of −0.5 mm/year (p = 0.86) in China during
1982–2012. However, the trends in annual ETa are spatially heterogeneous in China, with 14% and 26% grid
cells expressing signiﬁcantly increasing and decreasing trends during 1982–2012, respectively; while the
remaining 60% showing no obvious long‐term tendencies. In general, a rising trend of annual ETa dominates
in the western and northeastern parts of China over the past three decades, while the opposite is primarily
found in the North China Plain and in most parts of eastern and southern China.

Appendix A: Setting the Value of α for China
The Bowen ratio of a wet‐environment can be obtained with the help of the Priestley and Taylor (1972) equation (6), as
Twea
1− α ΔΔTwea
þγ
Twea
α ΔΔTwea
þγ

¼γ

T wes −T a
;
eo;Twes − ea

(A1)

in which all variables are deﬁned in section 2.1. The left side of equation (A1) is the Bowen ratio by employing equation (6), while the right side is written as the temperature and humidity gradients above the wet surface (Bowen, 1926). After rearrangement of (A1), one obtains

ðΔTwea þ γÞ eo;Twes − ea

 :
α¼
(A2)
ΔTwea γðT wes −T a Þ þ eo;Twes − ea
For large‐scale gridded data, it is possible to identify wet cells that satisfy certain predeﬁned requirements,
thereby calculating their α values within the theoretical limits of [1, (ΔTwea + γ) / ΔTwea] (Priestley &
Taylor, 1972). Note that when a cell is wet, then Twea in (A2) equals the measured Ta. Following Szilagyi
et al. (2017), a grid cell is considered “wet” provided Twes > Ta + 2 °C and relative humidity is larger than
90% in the present study. Relative humidity is derived using Ta, q, and Pres data from CMFD. Twes comes
from equation (7) and here should not be limited by Ta over wet cells. The average value of α coming from
such wet cells yielded a value of 1.12 for China, which was retained for use in the current CR model.

Appendix B: Deriving Rn for 1982–2012 Across China
The net radiation (Rn) was derived from net shortwave radiation and longwave radiation as
Rn ¼ ð1−ALBÞ×DSR þ εDLR−εσLST 4 ;

(B1)

where DSR (W/m2) and DLR (W/m2) are the downward shortwave and longwave radiation, respectively,
which are available in CMFD at a spatial resolution of 0.1°. The ɛ is the surface thermal broadband emissivity, σ the Stefan‐Boltzmann constant (5.67 × 10−8 W·m−2·K−4), and LST the land surface temperature (K).
The last term in equation (B1) is the upward longwave radiation. The ALB, also called blue‐sky albedo, is
the ratio of the reﬂected to incident solar radiation. Note that most, if not all, current albedo products only
provide the black‐sky albedo (BSA, i.e., directional hemispherical reﬂectance) and/or the white‐sky albedo
(WSA, i.e., bihemispherical reﬂectance; see Table 1 in He et al., 2014), both of which are not equal to
ALB, though the difference between them may not be large (Román et al., 2010). To be more precise, the
ALB could be derived by (He et al., 2014; Román et al., 2010):


ALB ¼ 1−f dif ×BSA þ f dif ×WSA;

(B2)

where fdif is the diffuse skylight ratio. The 8‐day 0.05° BSA and WSA during 1982–2012 from the GLASS
albedo product (Liang et al., 2013), which is produced from the Advanced Very High Resolution
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Radiometer (1982–1999) and MODIS (2000–2012) data, were used in equation (B2). They were aggregated to
monthly mean values. The monthly diffuse and direct downward radiation data for 1982–2012 from the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) were used to calculate fdif,
that is,
f dif ¼ ðDDv þ DDnir Þ=ðDDv þ DDnir þ BDv þ BDnir Þ;

(B3)

in which DDv and DDnir are the diffuse downward solar ﬂux in the visible band and in the near‐infrared
band, respectively. BDv and BDnir are the direct downward solar ﬂux in the visible band and in the near‐
infrared band, respectively. The (B3)‐computed fdif values were resampled to 0.05° to ﬁt the spatial resolution of the GLASS albedo product.
The GLASS longwave broadband emissivity data at a resolution of 0.05° for 1982–2012 (Liang et al., 2013;
Cheng et al., 2016), which is produced by using Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer visible and
near‐infrared reﬂectance (1982–1999) and MODIS seven black‐sky albedos (2000–2012), were employed
for ɛ in equation (B1), Finally, both 0.05° ALB and ɛ values were aggregated to 0.1°.
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LST data came from the monthly MODIS Terra (MOD11C3) and Aqua (MYD11C3) LST products at a spatial
resolution of 0.05° (Wan, 2014). It should be noted that both MOD11C3 and MYD11C3 provide two instantaneous LST records per day including a daytime and a nighttime observation, that is, Terra night (LSTTN), Terra
day (LSTTD), Aqua night (LSTAN), and Aqua day (LSTAD), which are observed at local times of roughly 22:30,
10:30, 1:30, and 13:30, respectively (Zhang et al., 2018). Note also that the Terra satellite started its observations
on 24 February 2000, while the Aqua satellite was initiated on 4 July 2002. This way, the monthly LST during
July 2002 to December 2012 was calculated as the arithmetic mean of monthly LSTTN, LSTTD, LSTAN, and
LSTAD. During February 2000 to June 2002, only the ﬁrst two (i.e., LSTTN and LSTTD) were averaged to calculate the monthly LST. The derived monthly LST during February 2000 to December 2002 were subsequently
resampled to 0.1° to ﬁt the spatial resolution of the CMFD data set. As for the LST prior to January 2000,
the multiyear mean monthly differences between LST and Ta (i.e., LST − Ta) for 2000–2012 were ﬁrst calculated. By assuming invariant monthly (LST − Ta) differences for each month, the monthly LST during
January 1982 to January 2000 were then reconstructed using Ta of CMFD from the same period.

Appendix C: Modeling Experiment With Different Temporal Resolutions
of Forcing
At Miyun station (Liu et al., 2013), the net radiation, soil heat ﬂux, air temperate, relative humidity, air pressure, and wind speed were measured over an orchard from January 2008 to December 2010 (Table 1, available online http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/data/486fe849‐81ca‐454f‐955d‐c3152715a956; Liu & Xu, 2013). The
raw 10‐min observed data were ﬁrst aggregated into daily values. Days during which (i) any 10‐min gaps
occurred, or (ii) daily available energy was negative were excluded. The remaining 923 days of daily data
were renumbered from 1 to 923 according to the original ordinal day. For the creation of complete 30‐day
groups of data, only the ﬁrst 900 days were used (i.e., 30 groups with 30‐day worth of data in each). Four scenarios of forcing with different time resolutions, that is, daily, 5‐, 10‐, and 30‐day averaged were constructed
for each group, which were then used to drive the CR model (equation (1)) with an identical α value of 1.12.
The modeled ETa rates in each group were then summed up to become 30‐day ETa values. These 30‐day ETa
values driven by different resolution forcing were subsequently compared (Figure S4). Note that this way,
the 30‐day ETa rates are not exactly the same as the monthly ETa rates in Figure 2 since (i) days with data
gaps or negative available energy are removed, and (ii) CMFD forcing, to some extent, presumably differ
from the in situ observed meteorological data of Miyun Station.
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